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Slang Terms and Translations 
Do you ever wonder what your kids are saying? 
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Unfortunately there are many more....
For slang translations not on this handout download the Chat Slang 

Dictionary app on App store or Slang It app on google play. 

BAE: Before anyone else

Basic: Mainstream

Bussin: when something is really 
good (usually referring to food) 

BYOB: Bring your own beer/
booze

Catfish: Looking different online 
then in real life

Clap back: A quick response to 
criticism or unfair treatment

Clock: To aggressively insult 
someone

Clout chaser: Doing it for gain 
of fame or social media following

Extra: Doing too much

Flex: To show off

Ghost: To abruptly cut off all 
communication after actively 
pursuing a personal relationship

GOAT: Greatest of all time

GTFO: Get the F*ck out

HMU: Hit me up

I’m Dead: To think something is 
funny

LOML: Love of my life

Mood: When a situation is 
relatable

No cap: No lie

Salty: Being bitter

Savage: Acting shockingly and 
unapologetically

Shook: Being shocked

Simp: Doing too much for a 
person you like

Smash: To have sex with

STFU: Shut the F*ck up

SUS: Shady or suspicious

Tea: Gossip

TFTI: Thanks for the invite

Thirst trap: Sexually suggestive 
photo posted online to gain 
attention

Thirsty: Wanting attention

Turnt/Crunk: to be high or 
drunk

Vibe: Emotional impression  
of a person, place, or thing

WTF: What the F*ck

Yeet: To throw
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Slang Mga Tuntunin at Pagsasalin
Nagtataka ka ba kung ano ang sinasabi ng iyong mga anak?
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Bae:  Bago ang iba
Basic:  Mga bagay na masikat 
BYOB: Magdala ng sarili mong beer
Catfish:  Mukhang iba kaso sa 
totoong buhay 
Clap back:  Mabilis na sagot sa mga 
pagpuna o hindi patas na pagtrato
Clock:  upang agresibong mang-
insulto sa isang tao
Clout chaser: ginagawa mga bagay 
para makakuha ng katanyagan 
o pagpalakihan ng social media 
following
Extra: Gumawa ng sobra
Flex:  Maghambog
Ghost:  Upang biglang putulin ang 
lahat ng komunikasyon pagkatapos ng 
masigla na pahabol ng isang personal 
na relasyon
GOAT: kumikilos nang nakakabigla at 
walang patawad
GTFO: Ayaw ko makita yang 
pagmumukha mo (Direct translation is 
“I don’t want to see your face”, which 
has same aggressive tone for telling 
someone to leave)
HMU: Tawagin mo ako
I’m Dead:  isipin na may nakakatawa
LOML:  Mahalin ng buhay ko 
Mood:  kapag ang isang sitwasyon ay 

nakakaugnay
No cap: pagpuna o hindi patas na 
pagtrato
Salty: Masaklap
Savage:  kumikilos nang nakakabigla 
at walang patawad
Shook:  Magulat
Simp:  sobra-sobra ang ginagawa 
para sa taong gusto mo
Smash: para makipagtalik
STFU:  Bunganga mo (direct 
translation is “your big mouth”, which 
is the same aggressive tone for telling 
someone to be quiet)
SUS: kahina-hinala
Tea:  Chismis
TFTI: Salamat sa inbitahin 
Thirst trap: mga larawang nai-post 
para makakuha ng atensyon
Thirsty: Kulang sa pansin  (Direct 
translation is “lacking in attention”, 
which Carries same meaning)
Turnt/Crunk: May tama o maging 
lasing (“May tama” is Tagalog slang for 
getting high off weed)
Vibe: emosyonal na impresyon ng 
isang tao, lugar, o bagay
WTF:  Pucha, Ano ba naman
Yeet:  Itapon
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